Music Department Event Calendar - Spring 2019

About the Calendar
This brochure contains a monthly listing of Spring 2019 events in the UNC-Chapel Hill Department of Music. In addition to the performances listed here, there will be many student recitals, lectures, masterclasses, and other performances presented throughout the semester. For the most complete and up to date information on all our events, visit us at music.unc.edu or contact the department office.

Tickets
Many department events are free, but programs that charge an admission fee are marked in this brochure. Individual tickets for all paid department concerts are available at the door. For concerts held in Memorial Hall, you may also purchase advance tickets through the Memorial Hall box office (919-843-3333). Subscription passes are available through the department office or at the door before any WSN concerts. Subscription passes are available through the department office or at the door before any WSN concerts. Subscription passes are available through the department office or at the door before any WSN concerts. Subscription passes are available through the department office or at the door before any WSN concerts.

Subscriptions
We offer subscription options for the ticketed events in our William S. Newman Artists Series and Scholarship Benefit Series. Subscriptions provide access to these popular performances at reduced rates and typically pay for themselves in just a few concerts. Subscription passes are available through the department office or at the door before any WSN concerts.

Series and Festivals
Alongside our individual events, we also curate a collection of series and festivals that run the gamut of musical thought and practice. You can find more about these special events online at music.unc.edu/events.

January
12 • Men's Choral Invitational Concert • 3:00 pm, MA • Tickets available at the door, $5 general admission
25 • Guest Lecture: Sumanth Gopinath (University of Minnesota) • 4:15 pm, PRH • CSMC
26 • Guest Artist Recital • $5: Alec Karis, piano (University of California, San Diego) • Debussy Études, Books I & II, and Children's Corner • 8:00 pm, MA • WSN
27 • SBC: UConn Symphony Orchestra • 7:30 pm, MA • WSN

February
2 • Spectrum Concert ($): Celebrating the UNC Music Department's 100th birthday with a wide variety of musical offerings, ensembles, and research. • 7:30 pm, MA • SBC
4 • wild Up • Tickets for this concert are sold through CPA. Call (919) 843-3333 for more information. • 7:30 pm, MA • CPA
5 • Faculty Recital: Brent Wissick, baritone; Jeanne Fischer, soprano; Elaine Funaro, harpsichord • 7:30 pm, PRH
6 • Faculty Recital: Marc Callahan, bass-baritone; Clara Yang, piano • 7:30 pm, MA
8 • Guest Lecture: Alejandro Madrid (Cornell University) • In Search of Tania Leon: Re-evaluating the Music Biography Genre • 4:15 pm, PRH
8 • SBC: UNC Symphony Orchestra • 7:30 pm, MA • SBC
10 • Valentine's Jazz Concert: Featuring students from Duke, NCCU, and UNC • 8:00 pm, MA • SBC
12 • Guest Lecture: Joseph Horowitz (Director of Music Unound) • Artists in Exile • 5:00 pm, PRH • CSMC
13 • Kurt Weill Cabaret ($): • 7:30 pm, MA • SBC
14 • UNC Faculty Jazz Ensemble • with Bryan Carter, drums • 7:30 pm, MA • CBJF
15 • UNC Jazz Combos • 4:00 pm, MA • CBF
15 • Christian Scott aTunde Adjua • 8:00 pm, MH • Tickets and information (919) 843-3333 • CBF, CPA
16 • North Carolina Regional Essentially Ellington High School Jazz Festival • 8:30 am - 5:00 pm, MA, KRH • CBJF
16 • UNC Jazz Band ($): • 8:00 pm, MA • CBJF, SBC
21 • UNC Symphony Orchestra with Concerto Competition Winners ($): Andrew Huang, clarinet; Susannah Stwart, soprano. Music by Debussy and Donizetti • 7:30 pm, MA • SBC
24 • Lucas Meachem, baritone • Tickets for this concert are sold through CPA. Call (919) 843-3333 for more information. • 7:30 pm, MA • CPA
25 • UNC Wind Ensemble ($): • 7:30 pm, MH • Tickets and information (919) 843-3333 • SBC
26 • UNC Symphony Band ($): with Myron Massey and Bunker Hill High School • 7:30 pm, MA • SBC

March
3 • Faculty Recital ($): Stefan Litwin, piano; Ensemble Ascolta • 7:30 pm, MA • WSN, TMS
18 • Scharoun Ensemble • Tickets for this concert are sold through CPA. Call (919) 843-3333 for more information. • 7:30 pm, MA • CPA
21 • Guest Artists Recital: Marina Lomazov (Eastman School of Music), Joseph Rackers (University of South Carolina), piano • 7:30 pm, MA
22 • Guest Artists Masterclass: Marina Lomazov (Eastman School of Music), Joseph Rackers (University of South Carolina), piano • 4:00 pm, MA
23 • Music and Black Politics ($): • 7:30 pm, MA • WSN
30 • UNC Opera ($): Der Jasager • 8:00 pm, MA • SBC
31 • UNC Opera ($): Weill Der Jasager • 7:30 pm, MA • SBC

(Events continued on next page)
More Spring 2019 Events

April

12 • Carolina Choir and Chamber Singers ($) • Byrd Mass for Four Voices; MacMillan Strathclyde Motets, Parry Songs of Farewell • 7:00 pm, MA • SBC
14 • UNC Men’s and Women’s Glee Clubs ($) • 3:00 pm, MA • SBC
14 • UNC Guitar Ensemble • 5:00 pm, PRH
16 • UNC Wind Ensemble and Symphony Band ($) • 7:30 pm, MH • Tickets and information (919) 843-3333 • SBC
17 • UNC Symphony Orchestra • Verdi Overture to Nabucco, Corigliano Elegy, Franck Symphony in D minor ($) • 7:30 pm, MH • Tickets and information (919) 843-3333 • SBC
18 • UNC Percussion Ensemble • 7:30 pm, KRH
23 • North Carolina Jazz Repertory Orchestra with Branford Marsalis, saxophone • Tickets for this concert are sold through CPA. Call (919) 843-3333 for more information. • 7:30 pm, MH • CPA
25 • Carolina Bluegrass Band ($) • 7:30 pm, MA • SBC
26 • UNC Jazz Combos • Featuring Scott Wendholt, trumpet • 4:00 pm, MA
27 • UNC Jazz Band ($) • Featuring Scott Wendholt, trumpet • 8:00 pm, MA • SBC
28 • UNC Baroque Ensemble and Consort of Viols • 3:00 pm, PRH
30 • Faculty Recital: Clara Yang, piano; Peng Li, cello • 7:30 pm, MA

Save the Dates for Summer 2019!

Check our website for the latest event updates.

May 20 - 26 • Richard Luby Violin Symposium
• For undergraduate and graduate violinists, with Guest Artist Paul Kantor (Rice University)
June 2 - 7 • Chapel Hill Chamber Music Workshop
• A performing workshop for adults strings, woodwinds, French horn, and keyboard players
June 17 - 21 • UNC Summer Jazz Workshop
• For students from 8th grade through advanced adults
July 21 - 27 • UNC Music Workshop
• For high school choral singers and pianists

May 20-26 — Chapel Hill Chamber Music Workshop

Our venues are all located on the northwest corner of the UNC campus. For detailed directions and parking information, look online at music.unc.edu/about/directions or contact the department office.

Keep in Touch

For regular updates on upcoming department events, subscribe to our events email list! Sign up online at music.unc.edu, or email music@unc.edu.

To be added to the mailing list for future calendars or our annual department newsletter, Notes From the Hill, contact us at music@unc.edu or (919) 962-1039.

Contact us

If you have a question about an event, tickets, or subscriptions, please contact us!

UNC Department of Music
Hill Hall, Room 105; CB# 3320
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3320
(919) 962-1039; music@unc.edu
www.music.unc.edu
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Attend an event

Sharing music with our University and broader communities is a vital aspect of our mission. We look forward to welcoming you at our events this Spring!